
Welcome!
 
We are so so so excited that you are here and able to 
share our special day with us!
 
Our festivities will only last one day so if  you are 
looking for some things to do nearby we’ve collected 
some of  our favorites to help you make the best of  
your trip!  If  you are looking for something more 
specific recommendations, shoot Sara a text.  She 
will happily give you some advice! 



Local South Bay Favorites



This it an awesome hike along the water! 

There is a drainage pipe that you follow down.  Once on the shore go 
left for just under a mile...it seems longer since it is so rocky and you 
need to watch your EVERY step; as you get closer you start to see 
more and more of  the wreckage. Pay attention to parking signs.  

California parking laws are very strict and you will give a $60 ticket.

The Drain Pipe Trail is located to the right of  the home 
located at 1801 Paseo Del Mar, Palos Verdes Estates

Shipwreck Hike

Trail HeadTrail next to the drainage 
pipe to the rocky beach. 



Pretty easy beautiful hike to the rockey coast.  this place is an iconic surf  spot.  I would reccomend you bring a picnic and 
enjoy it at the bottom of  the hill.  you probbly wont want to swim here, its very rockey in the water witch makes it slipery 

near the water and sharp.  The view is stunning.  Once you reach the bottom of  the path you can continue around the the 
other point of  the bay. This is a local secret so be respectful to the people you see and make sure to leave no trash.   

Often there are many cars and surfers here so the trail head isnt to hard to find
 714-650 Paseo Del Mar, Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274 

The Cove

this is the trail

this is the bottom

You can continue this way 

The 1970’s Today



Type Roessler Point into your GPS and it will �nd the spot, 
it is in  Palos Verdes Estates

Beautiful view point with plenty of free parking.  

Roessler Point



Manhattan Beach

Beach
This is a very wide beautiful beach.  It has 
many vollyball nets and is the most beautiul 
beach in my oppinion.  This is the beach 
that Sara grew up at.  The town is very 
upscale and great place to walk around. 
Parkins is hard here! be willing to park far 
from the beach! If  you want to park far its 
easy to get a cheap uber down to the sand.    

To The Beach!

Topaz Jetty

Beach
This beach is super close to the venue,  It 
has a nice beach, a  jetty that has sealife on 
it when its low tide. Parking is easiest here.   
It often is a shallow place to swim with 
waves that are almost always smaller then 
other spots.  There is also alwas a lifeguard.  
This is a great place to swim if  you are not 
as comforatble in the ocean.  This beach 
also has vollyball nets! this is also the best 
place to learn to surf.

Hermosa Beach

Beach
This is a mix between Manhattan & 
Redondo.  The beach is not quite as nice as 
Manhattan beach but it is wide with many 
vollyball courts.  The parking is easier here 
than Manhattan.   There is lots of  shops 
and resrestaurants on pier ave
 

Pier
The Redondo Pier is really big and a great 
place to spend an afternoon.  There is a 
Hot Dog on a Stick and many other 
restraunts.  Its attached to the harbor and 
is honestly a bit smelly, it has lots of  local 
fish shops.  Its fun to explore. Not your 
typical pier.  

Pier
The Hermosa Beach pier has no 
attractions, it is an awesome pier with 
nothing but fishermen on it.  Its got a great 
view!  The street leading up to the pier has 
awesome shopping and food though.  

Pier
The Manhattan Beach Pier is iconic!  You 
may have seen it on Hannah Montana!  Its 
got an awesome awesome free little 
aquarium at the end of  it.  I think it has a 
little cafe as well.  



Lets Eat!
near redondo beach

Breakfast

Phannys
$ ||  1021 S Pacific Coast Hwy, Redondo Beach, 
CA 90277
Daniel claims “the best place for 
coffee in the south bay.” They also 
have matcha!  They also have bomb 
breafast burittos.  They are cash only.

Cozy Cafe
$ ||   307 S Pacific Coast Hwy, Redondo Beach, 
CA 90277
Very local place, super super small 
place with bar seating watching the 
cook make your breakfast.  It seats 
about 10 people in the whole place.  
Its pretty yummy and a fun 
experience.  

They Boy & the Bear
$ ||   350 N Pacific Coast Hwy, Redondo Beach, 
CA 90277
Good hipster coffee joint.  Daniel 
likes the coffee here but its not quite 
as good as Phanny’s.  They have a 
few snacks.  

Paradise Bowls
$ ||   1246 Hermosa Ave, Hermosa Beach, CA 
90254
Really good acai!  This stuff  tastes 
like your having icecream for 
breakfast but its healthy and you 
leave full! 

Lunch

The Standing Room
$ $ ||  144 N Catalina Ave, Redondo Beach, CA 
90277
Yummy burger place.  The burgers 
are a little bit more than your average 
burger.  Daniel craves their truffle 
fries.  

Los Caballitos
$ ||   529 S Catalina Ave, Redondo Beach, CA 
90277
Local favorite burgers and mexical 
food.  This is inside a liquor store so 
theres no seating.  It is cash only

Hooked Poke Market
$1/2 ||   25 Pier Ave, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
If  your into raw fish this is the best 
poke in town.  Its fresh and good.  Its 
also located on the hermosa pier so 
its an awesome meal for right after 
the beach. 

Lemonade
$1/2 ||  451 Manhattan Beach Blvd, Manhattan 
Beach, CA 90266
This is a chain.  It is cafeteria style 
food so you can pick exactly what you 
want.  Very healthy food and its all 
AMAZING.  A famous chef  started it 
and its Sara’s favorite food.  

Dinner

HT Grill
$ $ ||  144 N Catalina Ave, Redondo Beach, CA 
90277
My parents go often and sit on the 
patio.  The have a great happy hour 
and it is in the cute Redondo Village 
Area.   

Shade Hotel - Sea Level
$ $||   655 N. Harbor Drive, N Harbor Dr, 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
Our favorite date night spot.  On the 
harbor and not to loud.  We often sit 
on the patio under the heaters or 
around the fires.  The food is 
delisious and also plated really pretty 
(sara really appreciates that) 

Brio Coastal Bar and Kitchen
$ $||   21532 Hawthorne Blvd, Torrance, CA 
90503
Fantastic happy hour for both food 
and drinks!  This is located at the 
mall that is a super nice mall.  We 
really enjoy this spot.  



LA Tourist Must’s



To Do
In LA and neighboring Citys

Malibu/Santa Monica

Malibu Farm
$$ ||  23000 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 
90265
An hour+ drive from the south bay 
but beautiful restraunt at the end of  
the super instagramable white malibu 
pier.  Great food on the more 
expensive side.  Sara normally orders 
a kids meal to keep costs down.  

The Getty Villa
Free ||   17985 Pacific Coast Hwy, Pacific 
Palisades, CA 90272
You will need a reservation but it is 
free.  This is the getty on the water in 
malibu.  Beautiful museum for all 
ages.  

Third Street Promenade
1351 3rd Street Promenade #201, Santa Monica, 
CA 90401
A big iconic outdoor mall.  With all 
the stores you can think of.  Street 
performers and lots of  tourists.  But 
still fun place to see!

Santa Monica Pier
200 Santa Monica Pier, Santa Monica, CA 90401
Super iconic pier.  There is a faris 
wheel and a rollercoster on it!  Little 
bit over priced but a fun place to visit.  

LA

The Broad
221 S Grand Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90012
You must make a reservation or be 
willing to wait for an hour in line to get 
it but its worth it! It is free though.  This 
is a modern art museum that has art for 
people who dont like modern art.  
Daniel liked it alot!

The Getty Center
1200 Getty Center Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90049
Super famous art, Beautiful 
architecture, and amazing views.  Great 
instagram spot ;) Its free except for 
parking.  

Griffith Observatory
2800 E Observatory Rd, Los Angeles, CA 90027
This is a free Observatory and very 
beautiful.  Go at night so you can look 
at the moon in the telescope.  It is often 
very crowded.  But we love to bring a 
picnic and sit on the lawn.  The tram 
can take FOREVER so if  its a long line 
just walk up.  

Grand Central Market
317 S Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90013
An awesome LA day is if  you start at 
The Broad, then to the market then to 
the Observatory.  The traffic is bad so it 
can take a while be aware.  The market 
has all kinds of  food and a cheese and 
meat board that we enjoy alot.   

Venice Beach/Abbot Kinney

Abbot Kinney
Abbot Kinney BlvdVenice, CA 90291
An awesome street to walk down and 
great super trendy shopping and 
super super trendy places to eat.    


